[Inflammatory bowel disease: genetic or environmental diseases?].
Pathophysiology of inflammatory bowel diseases depends on the interaction between genetic susceptibility and environmental factors leading to a deregulated immune intestinal response resulting in bowel lesions. Epidemiologic variations of inflammatory bowel diseases with time (incidence, prevalence) and space suggest a role for risk environmental factors, but so far only smoking habits and appendectomy have been identified as influencing the risk of occurrence and the course of the diseases. Studies of monozygotic and dizygotic twins and the existence of familial aggregation are strong evidence for an important, but not exclusive, role for genetic susceptibility. Since the discovery of NOD2/CARD15 mutations, numerous genes have been associated with inflammatory bowel diseases, some of them involved in the regulation of innate immunity and cellular clearance of infectious agents (autophagy). Thus, new hypothesis include a key role of mucosal human microbiota which could be partly influenced by environmental factors generated by modern life. The improvement of life hygiene, the change of food composition and habits, the industrial pollution in developed countries, may influence, directly or by the way of modifying intestinal human microbiota, inflammatory bowel diseases risk occurrence.